Randwick Petersham Cricket Club
PLAYER & VOLUNTEER
INFORMATION BOOKLET
2021-22

www.randwickpetershamcricket.com.au
On and off the field our overriding philosophy is
driven by the values

TRUST RESPECT HUMILITY
MANY TEAMS, 1 CLUB

Our History Our Heritage
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Welcome, welcome, welcome to another season of cricket with Randwick Petersham!
And it’s a special season as it’s our 21st since Randwick and Petersham-Marrickville
merged back in 2001. We have achieved a great deal in that time and while it’s great
to reflect on the wonderful memories of the past our focus is as it has always been on
the future of this Club and the people within it.
We have a wonderful array of playing talent blended by youth and experience. And
while that is a genuine recipe for success, it won’t happen unless we all pull together.
Talent is one thing. But commitment, dedication, loyalty and plain hard work are
essential if we want to get the best out of ourselves and our Club. Regular attendance
at training, support for each other, on-going availability, enjoying the success of your
team-mates and yourself, interaction at social functions are just some of the factors
which will make 2021-22 a happy season for you and everyone associated with our
Club.
We are proud of our Randwick Petersham culture which is built on ideals instilled into
me as a budding young cricketer, TRUST, RESPECT & HUMILITY. Applying those
principles whether you are a player, official, volunteer or supporter will ensure that we
continue to grow and develop and confirm our place as one of Sydney’s top cricket
clubs.
Enjoy the season. Enjoy the company. Enjoy the friendship. And most importantly –
have fun!!
We Are The Randy Petes!!!

Michael Whitney AM
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TO ACHIEVE OUR VISION OF BEING THE
GREATEST CRICKET CLUB IN AUSTRALIA, WE
ARE COMMITTED TO PROVIDING:
•
•
•
•
•

Great facilities to train and play
Great coaches & Great programs = Great players
Great people
Great leaders shape our Club
Great Culture = values and behaviours

We aim to give each player the maximum opportunity to be the best
they can be and to create an environment that is positive, supportive
and professional, where you can further your game and experience
success, enjoyment and mateship.
This season Randwick Petersham Cricket
will again
implement a leadership group made up of Club Captain,
team Captains and other identified representatives.
This group will provide feedback on issues including
training, facilities, team and individual performances and
selections. They will work closely with the coaching team
and Executive to ensure high quality and personalised
coaching to all players as well as excellent training facilities.
The
are about proactive and positive people who are
open in their views, appreciate and enjoy other people’s
success and who, in turn, are appreciated and valued.
To keep up-to-date with all the news from the
login to
www.randwickpetershamcricket.com.au or Like on Facebook (Randwick
Petersham Cricket) or Follow on Instagram @RandyPetesCricket
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The
aim to provide a
cricket pathway that enables
players to transition from
junior cricket to age
representative teams,
Premier Grade cricket and
ultimately State and
International representation.
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SEASON DRAW 2021-22

The draw will be provided in a separate communication
OR
Please view via the MyCricket app
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KEY CONTACTS
Mike Whitney AM President
CEO
0419788608
Assistant
0425208604
CEO/WWCC
Director of Cricket 0411107482
Operations
Coaching
Director 0408231353
/Selector

jral.stewart@gmail.com

Chairman of
0414939576
Selectors / Ground
Manager
Associate Selector & 0419239067
Head of Grounds
Financial Controller / 0425245573
Metro Cup Manager
Asst
Financial
Controller

aw@alwright.com.au

Chris Sullivan

Social Functions / 0451039594
SCA representative

sullochris1@gmail.com

Adam Semple

Club Captain

Sanjiv Dubey

Poidevin Gray Coach 0433669334
Green Shield Coach
Media
& 0422833323
Communications

John Stewart
Paul O’Loughlin
Bill Anderson
Michael Haire

Alan Wright

Peter Devlin
Jeremy Jastrzab

Liam O’Loughlin

poloughlin@workspace.com.au
blinkybill1948@hotmail.com
mikeyh@bigpond.net.au

peter.devlin@northsydney.nsw.gov.
au
randypetesmetro@gmail.com

0403540428

ljoloughlin@gmail.com

Please advise John Stewart & Jeremy Jastrzab should your
contact details change
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COACHING STAFF
COACHING DIRECTOR
Michael Haire
ASSISTANT COACHES
Eddie Otto/Sanjiv Dubey
BATTING ADVISOR
Alex Kemp
CLUB CAPTAIN
Adam Semple
PRACTICE CAPTAIN/S
Paul O’Loughlin
GREEN SHIELD COACH / MANAGER Sanjiv Dubey/ Adam Bird/ Yaron Segal
POIDEVIN GRAY COACH / MANAGER Sanjiv Dubey/Paul O’Loughlin
JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT MANAGER

1ST GRADE
2ND GRADE
3RD GRADE
4TH GRADE
5TH GRADE
METRO GREEN
METRO GOLD

1ST GRADE
2ND GRADE
3RD GRADE
4TH GRADE
5TH GRADE
METRO
AW GREEN SHIELD
POIDEVIN GRAY SHIELD

1ST GRADE
2ND GRADE
3RD GRADE
4TH GRADE
5TH GRADE
METRO
BUSINESS NETWORK

Peter Wright (east) / Antony Sachs
(inner west)

CAPTAINS
Jason Sangha / Daya Singh
Jackson Eldridge (0423136761)
Tom Holland (0431844056)
Liam O’Loughlin (0422833323)
Fabian Heaton (0401321710)
Jeremy Jastrzab (0425245573)
Jay Patel (0411457685)
MANAGERS
Bill Anderson
Paul O’Loughlin
TBA
TBA
TBA
Jeremy Jastrzab (0425245573)
Paul O’Loughlin
SCORERS
Veena Naidu (0432206078)
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
TBA
OTHER
TBA
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PLAYER / VOLUNTEER / SUPPORTER RESPONSIBILITIES
SPIRIT OF CRICKET
The Spirit of Cricket makes Captains (not umpires) “responsible at all times for
ensuring that play is conducted within the Spirit of the Game as well as within the
laws.” INCLUDE INFO CNSW SPIRIT OF CRICKET AWARD
At the end of each match, umpires will assess each team’s adherence to the Spirit of
Cricket. They will determine each captains’ acceptance of their responsibility for their
player’s behaviour; the team’s adherence to the principles of the Spirit of Cricket
including respect for teammates, opponents, umpires, and their decisions.
Umpires will award points based on their assessment which will count towards a Spirit
of Cricket Award to be presented at the end of the season. Points will be awarded
based on:
3 points for exceptional adherence
2 points for playing the game in good spirit
1 point for playing an incident-free match
0 points for playing in a match with an antagonistic atmosphere
-1 point for unacceptable behaviour
Cricket Australia also present a monthly national award to the Australian Premier
Grade club that is deemed to have best upheld the Spirit of Cricket during the
preceding month.
It is the responsibility of all of us to uphold the “Spirit of Cricket”
TRUST RESPECT HUMILITY
PLAYER BEHAVIOUR
It is the duty of all players to familiarise themselves with the Sydney Cricket
Association’s (SCA) Code of Conduct, which is detailed in the Association’s
Competition Handbook. Sledging, abuse, offensive language and disputing the
decision of an umpire are examples of the type of behaviour that will constitute a
breach of the Code.
Unfortunately, each season players appear before the SCA Judiciary charged with
breaches of the Code of Conduct. Players who are found guilty are usually suspended
while the club they represent has at least 50 points deducted from the points it
accumulates during the season to determine its entitlement to remain in the SCA
competition.
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All players should also make themselves aware of the Racial and Religious Vilification
Code, which is also included in the SCA Competition Handbook. Captains in particular
should be aware of their responsibilities under the Code.
Any player indiscretion reflects poorly on the club as a whole
It is imperative that we set a high standard of behaviour for all players representing
the Randy Petes. Accordingly, all players should be aware that any player reported
for a breach of the Code of Conduct and subsequently found guilty by the Judiciary
could expect little sympathy from our Club.
It must be noted that RPC has its own Code of Conduct (available on the Club
website) and can also hear a matter and impose a greater penalty than any applied
by the SCA Judiciary. RPC can also take action against a player where the Club
believes improper behaviour has occurred even though the player may not be the
subject of action by the Association.
RPC policy is that disorderly behaviour or improper conduct by any player will
not be tolerated.
PLAYER RESPONSIBILITIES
It is the responsibility of each Randy Petes’ player to be aware of his selection and
requirements including:
• Inform Selection Committee and Captains of unavailability for a match (please
see Selection Policy) as soon as possible
• The ground where their team will be playing
• The start time of the match
• The expected arrival at the ground (60mins prior to commencement of play)
• Any specific dress code for the team in which he has been selected
• Any requirements for providing afternoon tea at matches
• Any request to cover/uncover wickets as required
• Attend after match functions, BBQs and other RPC fundraising events
• Players should not make themselves unavailable for any match unless it is
absolutely necessary
• Players must wear the current season’s clothing displaying current sponsor’s
logos at training, in warm ups, on the field and other appropriate occasions. It is
not acceptable to wear clothing provided in previous seasons.
• Use goods and services provided by Sponsors where practical
• Abide by the Rules of the Local Council while playing and attending functions at
grounds under their control e.g. no glass bottles are permitted on fields
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DRESS CODE
All players are expected to arrive at their match venue dressed in their current season
RPC polo shirt or training gear. Pre match warmup must be conducted in current
RPC training gear supplied by O’Neills Sportswear.
This is an SCA Assessment Criteria, which is reported by the umpires. On the playing
field, players are expected to wear clothing, caps, hats and equipment in the club
colours, name and logos.
PLEASE NOTE: 2021-22 Club Uniforms – Page 15
CLUB COLOURS
The club colours are Green, Gold and White and the club is colloquially known as the
.
PLAYER SAFETY
The Club recommends that all players observe the following points when practicing
or playing a match to ensure maximum safety for members:
- Wear an approved brand of helmet in bottle green when batting and club
cap/sunhat when fielding. Branded helmets are available from Kingsgrove
Sports (custom order)
- Wear appropriate protective equipment when fielding close to the batsman
- Apply sunscreen to all exposed areas of skin before taking the field
- Ensure that you have adequate Health Insurance Cover
Use of Protective Equipment – Players Aged Under 16 Years
Cricket NSW has adopted Cricket Australia’s “Junior Cricket Policy”
The SCA’s Committee of Management has subsequently adopted two of this policy’s
recommendations as a Competition Rule that any player in a match in an SCA
competition aged under 16 years on 1 September must wear:
• Protective equipment at all times while batting
• Protective equipment at all times while fielding within 10 metres of the striker,
except when fielding behind the wicket on the offside
REGISTRATION & CLEARANCES
No player shall be selected for any Sydney Grade Competition match unless they
have completed a Registration Form, which has been accepted by the CEO
A player shall only be granted a Clearance if:
• There are no outstanding fees owed to the Club
• Approved by the President, CEO and Financial Controller of the Club
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• The CEO of the Club has signed the Clearance
WARM UP / WARM DOWN
The Club takes injury prevention seriously. On match day teams will warm up
together. At training players arrive at a variety of times and therefore, it is essential
that each player completes his own warm up and stretching before attempting any
batting, bowling or fielding under the direction of the Club Coach and team Captain.
INSURANCE DETAILS
Marsh Sport arranges the Australian Cricket Insurance scheme for cricket participants
and clubs throughout Australia. This scheme is called the National Club Risk
Protection Programme. It provides registered and affiliated cricket clubs with Public
Liability and Club Management Liability insurance and registered participants with
Personal Accident cover.
The Policy covers:
• Public and Products Liability (including on-field and social activities)
• Professional Indemnity (for coaches, umpires and officials)
• Personal Accident (capital benefits cover for death and disability)
• Non-Medicare Expenses (expenses such as physiotherapy, dental and
chiropractic to the extent they are not covered by Medicare)
• Loss of Income and Associations Liability (for committee members and officials)
• RPC pays the premium for all cover other than the Public and Products Liability
and Professional Indemnity insurance.
To maximise benefits from the Club Insurance Scheme all players must ensure
they have personal private health cover: For claims details and all other information
refer to https://sport.marshadvantage.com.au/cricket/
If you have a possible claim against the Insurance Policy please contact John Stewart
(randwickpetershamceo@gmail.com) for Claim Forms. NOTE: All claims MUST be
accompanied with appropriate Doctor/Physio reports and receipts

POLICIES
SELECTION POLICY / GUIDELINES
As all members are playing Grade cricket, the best eleven available players will be
chosen for 1st Grade and so on for lower grades, however selectors are mindful of
the need to encourage and promote younger players wherever possible.
If a player is unavailable for selection for a game or round, it is imperative the following
points will be considered in selection for the following game / round:
• The reason for being unavailable i.e. going on holidays may be treated
differently to a relative’s wedding
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•
•
•
•

The amount of notice given
How often a particular player is unavailable
How the replacement player performed
Training attendance and quality of training

Players MUST play in the grade they are selected. If a player, without a reasonable
excuse, fails to play, he shall be dealt with by the Management Committee. It is
imperative that players advise their unavailability as soon as possible.
The Selection Committee will choose teams. It is intended that the announcement of
teams will be announced at training on Tuesday or Thursday and will be listed online
for SCA purposes on Thursday prior to the weekend of play.
The Selection Committee will comprise the Chairman (Alan Wright), Coaching
Director (Michael Haire) and Advisor (Peter Devlin) and the captain of each Grade for
their particular team.
The Selection Committee is empowered to seek advice regarding selections from
other identified people (Advisors), however the Selection Committee has sole
responsibility for final selection of teams.
All selected teams will be announced/displayed at training (Snape Park) prior to the
commencement of training and on the RPC website.
Captains, after consultation with selectors, will advise a player that has been selected
in a different grade from the previous round of the change and the reasons why before
the teams are announced.
Players returning after making themselves unavailable due to injury, illness or
personal commitments may be selected in the grade below that in which they had
been previously selected.
Players who make themselves unavailable from matches without good reason may
well be selected in a lower grade.
All players returning from injury will require a medical clearance and may be asked to
undergo a fitness test or provide a medical clearance.
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PRACTICE POLICY - RPCC has accredited coaching staff who will conduct Club
training
It is expected that all players train at least 3 out of 4 session per fortnight (for
Grades 1 & 2 this is mandatory) and 2 out of 4 sessions per fortnight (Grades 3
to Metro). Selectors will consider players unable to meet this commitment when
selecting teams.
Players with representative commitments, including training or playing, those
with work duties interstate or overseas, family commitments or those living
outside of the Sydney Metropolitan area are exceptions.
Other exemptions include HSC and University Exam periods, sickness, family
and work issues and other significant events. Evidence should be provided to
support these occurrences. Under no circumstances must non-attendance at
training form part of a regular pattern.
The reason the club has a training policy in place is that experience clearly
shows those who train regularly perform better. Consequence of this include
improved individual performances and team and club results.
Attendance at training builds team morale and player confidence in teammates.
The purpose of the policy is to allow Selectors to deal with those players who
continually are absent or make excuses to miss training sessions simply
because it isn’t a priority.
If you are likely to have an ongoing problem attending training this must be
dealt with before the season starts by turning up to a prearranged training
session to discuss at a meeting, to put forward your case to Alan Wright, Peter
Devlin and Michael Haire, and your Captain, in this way we are all clear about
everyone’s expectations for the upcoming season.
Captains are expected to attend ALL sessions.
Official Training Days are Tuesday and Thursday at Snape Park
Training Times are:
TRAINING TIMES:
Before Daylight Saving: 5:00pm to 7:00pm
During Daylight Saving: 5:30pm to 7:30pm

If a session is washed out it may be rescheduled to another day (to be advised by
Coaching Director and communicated via email and TeamApp)
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Nets are graded to ensure maximum benefit to players. Unless determined by the
Coaching Director, not more than four (4) bowlers shall operate in a net at any one
time
Players shall bat in the order of arrival unless other arrangements are made
Each player shall be directed to batting, bowling, fielding or warm up by the Coaching
Director / Assistant Coach
Specialist skills sessions are conducted during practice sessions and at other times
by arrangement
Any player not following a directive from the Coaching Staff will be reported to
the Committee for disciplinary action
Players are expected to participate in the whole practice session (please see
Training Times) unless specifically excused by the Coaching Director. It is not
acceptable for players to decide when they will leave training. The policy is
report in/report out.
Wet Weather – unless advised otherwise practice will be held or alternate
arrangements put in place. An email or text will advise of alternate training
arrangements.
Participation in fielding practice is compulsory for all players. Players are to train in
current club training kit and appropriate footwear (spikes/joggers)
First Grade Incentive Scheme
A First Grade Incentive Scheme will be in place to reward player performance.
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2021-22 CLUB UNIFORMS
All players and coaches are expected to wear the following club wear during 2020-21 provided by
O’Neills Sportswear. Previous suppliers clothing is NOT to be worn under any circumstances

GRADES 1 – 5 & METROPOLITAN CUP
Matches:
- Cream Club short sleeve OR long sleeve playing shirt
- Club Baggy Green* (1st Grade ONLY)
- Club Baggy Green with cord down seam* (all other Grades)
- Club baseball cap / Club sun hat
- White OR cream trousers
- Full OR half cricket spikes
Training/Pre & Post Match:
- Club training shirt OR singlet
- Club training shorts
- Full OR half cricket spikes / joggers
1st GRADE LIMITED OVERS & TWENTY 20
Matches:
- Limited Overs Club short sleeve OR long sleeve playing shirt
- T20 Club short sleeve
- Club baseball cap / Club sun hat
- Green Club trousers
- Full OR half cricket spikes
Training/Pre & Post Match:
- Club training shirt OR singlet
- Club training shorts
- Full OR half cricket spikes / joggers
POIDEVIN GRAY (PGs) & AW GREEN SHIELD (AWG)
Matches:
- Limited Overs Club short sleeve
- Club baseball cap / Club sun hat / Club English style traditional cap (AWGS only)
- Green Club trousers
- Full OR half cricket spikes
Training/Pre & Post Match:
- Club training shirt OR singlet
- Club training shorts
- Full OR half cricket spikes / joggers
Secondary clothing (can be purchased separately):
- Club squad jacket
- Club Hoodie
- Training singlet
- 100% Australia wool vest OR jumper
- Backpack / Gear bag
- Club polo
- Supporters cap
- Legends pack
If players require extra or spare training gear or playing shirts these are available for
individual purchase. Please contact John Stewart – randwickpetershamceo@gmail.com OR
0419788608
*to be worn in the first session
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GAME DAY CHECKLIST
TEAM CAPTAINS CHECKLIST
Captains are selected on the basis they have the necessary leadership, cricket
& interpersonal skills required. Where managers are also appointed a captain’s
responsibilities can be shared.
It is important to remember that Captaincy isn’t about being popular or well
liked. It’s about being a leader. *Please also familiarise yourself with the
Captain’s Roles & Responsibilities document (sent directly to Captains and
available on the website).
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Greet Umpires, opposition Captain and Scorer
Ensure that scorebook, match balls / warm up balls have been brought to the ground
Return used match balls to the Coaching Director – following Rounds 3,6,9 & 12 and end of
season
Complete Team Sheet correctly and ensure all underage players are correctly highlighted
Ensure all players are correctly attired in current Club cricket wear for warm ups and match
Provide firm but fair leadership
Ensure all players attend practice as per the Club’s Practice Policy (set an example in this
regard and appoint a deputy to attend practice as required)
Be proactive with your team at training, avoid idle chit chat and set high expectations.
Provide a scorer
Encourage good team and Club Spirit
Ensure all players observe the Code of Conduct
Encourage all players to attend match social functions
Provide team / individual player feedback to the Head Coach each Monday to allow for
development of relevant weekly training sessions
Know all competition rules (Always keep the SCA Rule Book close by)
Ensure the availability of on-field drinks
Cater afternoon tea (Home matches)
Lodge completed scorecards (including all match details) onto MyCricket by Close of
Business Monday AND complete the SCA Captain’s Report online.
TEAM KIT
Captains please ensure the items in the team kit remain in good order
Scorebook
1 practice stump
12 cones
1 duffle bag
Spare set of bails
Xx practice balls

Captains are required to return used match balls to the Coaching Director following Rounds 4, 8, 12
and 15 BUT keep a selection of good condition used balls in the event of lost balls
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SUBMIT MATCH SCORES TO 1ST GRADE SCORER Veena Naidu
(0432206078) – NO LATER THAN 45 MINS AFTER THE CLOSE OF PLAY
A WRITTEN MATCH REPORT IS TO BE SUBMITTED TO LIAM O’LOUGHLIN
BY THE CAPTAIN OR HIS APPOINTED REPRESENTATIVE () FOLLOWING THE
DAY’S PLAY
A SEASON REPORT FOR EACH TEAM IS TO BE COMPLETED AND
SUBMITTED BY THE CAPTAIN/MANAGER TO LYALL GARDNER / LIAM
O’LOUGHLIN NO LATER THAN MONDAY 2nd MAY 2022
TEAM MANAGERS CHECKLIST
Assist Captains with on-field drinks, afternoon tea, scoring as required and any
other tasks identified by the team Captain
• Greet Umpires, opposition Captain and Scorer
• Ensure that scorebook, match balls / warm up balls have been brought to the
ground
• Put out scoreboard
• Provide a scorer
• Encourage good team and Club Spirit
• Ensure all players observe the Code of Conduct
• Encourage all players to attend after match social functions
• Provide team / individual player feedback to the Coaching Director each
Monday to allow for development of relevant weekly training sessions
• Know all competition rules (SCA Rule Book now on TeamApp)
• Ensure the availability of on-field drinks at breaks
• Cater afternoon tea (Home matches)
• Keep up-to-date with progressive scores from other grades
GROUND CONTROL CHECKLIST
• Organise for pitch to be swept and marked at breaks
• Ensure sponsor’s signs are erected/taken down at grounds
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PLAYERS
WET WEATHER:

Players MUST attend the ground on match days regardless of the weather
unless advised otherwise by their Captain AND/OR Manager
LATE WITHDRAWALS:
Due to sickness, injury or unforeseen circumstances it is the PLAYER’S
RESPONSIBILITY to contact your Captain AND Chairman of Selectors as a
matter of urgency

CLUB CAPTAIN’S RESPONSIBILITIES
*Appointed by the Management Committee and can be a player or former player
• Assist Club Management where required in the implementation of club policy
and communication links
• Promote the Spirit of Cricket amongst all players and liaise with team captains
to confirm they are aware of their responsibility to ensure play is conducted
within the spirit and laws of the game at all times
• Instil the motto of Trust Respect Humility amongst all club members (players
and volunteers)
• Advise on matters relating to club cricket operations including training,
recruitment, coaching and captaincy
• Assist Coaching Director and Coaching Staff
• Liaise with Team Captains and leadership groups
• Represent the Club in matches and at events
• Attend club training sessions
• Attend nominated Management Committee meetings
• Mentor assigned players at training
• Attend club events including Season Launch, Christmas Party
• Assist with junior clinics when possible
• Assist with Junior Masterclasses for SEJCA and/or CWSCA when possible
• Greet and show interest in Club members, Sponsors, Players and Officials
FEES AND REGISTRATION
Unless exempted by the Committee OR the Director of Operations 50% of fees must be paid by
Round 1 unless payment by instalment has been agreed to. Payment by instalment can be
arranged with
Players with fees that remain unpaid after 1 December 2020 may not qualify for subsequent
selection (unless an instalment plan has been put in place).
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Performance players to players cannot be offset against fees.
Players that have played 20 First Grade Premier cricket matches are exempted from playing fees

2021-22 REGISTRATION FEES
$560 ($600 after Dec 31st)

PLAYERS*
Fee includes the cost of the RPCC playing cap
this season (one off purchase for all players)
STUDENTS*
GREEN SHIELD – please note that Green
Shield players selected in Premier or Metro
Cup are required to pay the school registration
fee
POIDEVIN-GRAY SHIELD ONLY
CLOTHING ONLY
RPCC BAGGY CAP
RPCC BASEBALL CAP
LIFE MEMBERS

$360 ($400 after Dec 31st)
$200

$150
$120
$30 ($50 after Dec 31st)
$20
$0

Account Details
Account Name:
Bank and Branch:
BSB:
Account Number:
Statement Narration:

Randwick Petersham Cricket Club
CBA
062-199
10578262
‘Surname’ Fees 202122

Fees paid in full before 31st December 2021 will be entitled to an early bird discount. Players with
fees that remain unpaid, unless an instalment plan is in place, will be charged a late fee and may
not be registered for subsequent seasons.
All fees must be finalised before the end of the season.
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SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
Social activities form an integral part of every club’s culture and club spirit. Throughout
the season your Social Committee have organised a range of activities. A lot of work
has gone into organising these for the enjoyment of the players and their families so
please support them. Even if you can only attend briefly please turn up and support
your teammates and Club.

Insert social calendar:

The social calendar will be provided in a separate
communication

Players are encouraged to join our two club sponsors Petersham RSL. At only $10
each you can take advantage of all these clubs have to offer. Whether it is a quality
meal or a few quiet drinks help support the clubs that put you on the field!
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Randwick Petersham Legends
Legends

The Club
are a group formed by former players, supporters, family and
friends who have a special interest in supporting the Randy Petes’ and the Club’s
players.

Legends

The
support the Club by providing promising players via scholarships to
play overseas, lend support to the playing group, volunteer on committees and on
match day.

Legends

Family, friends and supporters can join the
on a yearly basis. Please
contact the Chairman Lyall Gardner to join – lyallg@optusnet.com.au or 9528 4126
Players are encouraged to take time to enjoy the company of
them feel welcome at club functions and match days.
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Legends and make

SUPPORT OUR VALUED SPONSORS WHO KEEP YOU ON
THE FIELD
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE OFFERS SHOW YOUR RANDY PETES KEYTAG
EXCLUSIVE OFFERS AVAILABLE TO ALL RANDY PETES MEMBERS AND FAMILY
CHECK OUT THE SPECIALS ON www.randwickpetershamcricket.com.au UNDER THE
SPONSORS TAB
PLATINUM SPONSOR

CLOTHING

LIVING / FINANCIAL
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SOCIAL

AUTOMOTIVE

ACCOMODATION

HEALTH / LIFESTYLE
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DRINKS/RESTAURANTS

CRICKET EQUIPMENT
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LEGAL ADVICE

COMMUNITY COACHING PARTNER / JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT

INTERNATIONAL PARTNERSHIP

25

CHARITY PARTNERS

COUNCIL PARTNERS
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Exclusive Sponsors Deals / Offers
*NOTE: To access in store discounts you'll need the Club Card available on TeamApp.
Online:
Garrard & Flack Bespoke Cricket equipment 15% off with RPCC15
https://www.garrardandflack.com.au
Bamboozld 20% off with RPCCHowzat
https://www.bamboozld.com.au
Instore with Club Card:
Indian Paradise Randwick 15% off takeaway
www.indianparadiserandwick.com.au
Chargrill Charlie's Coogee 15% off excluding their weekday $10 Happy Hour specials
196 Coogee Bay Rd
Courtyard Cafe Coogee 15% off
1/260 Coogee Bay Rd
Suttons City Zetland
Looking for a new or used car? 11 Brands under one roof with COVID safe guidelines in
place. Speak to Osama Makhoul, Bridgette Noun and their expert team and mention you're
from Randwick Petersham for exclusive offers.
Manoosh Pizzeria Randwick, Enmore and Marrickville stores ONLY - exclusive 15%
discount to all Club members and supporters via the discount code: RPCRICKET (pick up and
delivery*).
*minimum order required
Sign Up Today, Save and Support Randwick Petersham Cricket
Also sign up to iSponsor and choose Randwick Petersham as your Club of Choice and begin
fundraising for the Randy Petes today. New brands being added weekly. See the attached
letter for more details.
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PLAYER AWARDS / INCENTIVES
The Club conducts a range of weekly and annual awards to recognise player and
volunteer achievements
Player of the Season
All players are awarded points from all Saturday matches excluding Finals

The Robin Gardner / Lyall Gardner Community Spirit Award
The inaugural year of this award to recognise a player(s) and/or member(s)
commitment to the Club off the field. Players are awarded points for different
contributions throughout the season.

MVP Award
At the conclusion of each match teams are to meet under the direction of the Captain
and peer award standout performances on a 3, 2, 1 basis.
Points are only awarded from matches in Rounds 1 to 15 (finals and Sunday matches
are excluded). The points table will be published up to the conclusion of Round 12
before being closed between Rounds 13 and 15.
Captains please note that each team’s vote of 3, 2, 1 must be sent by email or
text to Jeremy Jastrzab by noon Monday following the conclusion of the Round.

Player of the Round
Each Round (1-15) the Selection Committee will choose one standout performer
across Grades 1 to Metro. This season the Player of the Round Award is proudly
sponsored by Chargrill Charlies Coogee.

AW Green Shield and PGs
Both teams will have Player of the Round / MVP awards up for grabs courtesy of
Chargrill Charlies Coogee and Manoosh Pizzeria
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RANDWICK PETERSHAM CRICKET CLUB SONG
(To the tune – Glory Glory to South Sydney)

WHEN SPEAKIN’ OF THE CHAMPIONS
US RANDY PETES ARE IT
WE SING OUR SONG – OUR HISTORY’S LONG
TWO HUNDRED YEARS OF IT
OUR HEARTS ARE TRUE
WE PLAY F’ YOU
WE’RE BOLD ‘N GREEN ‘N GOLD

WE ARE THE RANDY PETES
WHEN SITTIN’ IN THIS DRESSING ROOM
WE’RE PLAYIN’ WITH THE BEST
WE’RE RANDY PETES WE WON T’DAY
OUR GUTS WAS PUT T’ TEST
WE FEEL NO PAIN
PLAY CRICKET’S GAME
WE’RE TOUGH GOT HEAPS O’ FIGHT

WE ARE THE RANDY PETES
CRRRRRRRRRICKET PITCH RED BALLS ‘N STICKS
WE ALWAYS PLAY THE GAME
WE LOVE THE UMPS WE BAT T’ STUMPS
OUR CRICKET IS OUR FAME
THE MOB NEXT DOOR …….
THEY KNOW THE SCORE ……
HOW BLOODY GREAT WE ARE

WE ARE THE RANDY PETES!!!!!

Written by Bobby Barter in Randwick Petersham Cricket’s Inaugural Season 2001
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